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You knOl"so~etimes you ,sit) dOlman<;lJo th 'nk about the world and the
=

ridi£y~Q~ things about the world. Manytimes we think about the things that

c~ you to~. And then you think about, well now, quite often I feel

like~, There are many\.m~~~~ple< who are in the world - who are

spinning arowd..in :m~e and really d~ not kno:, 'E~the world isJl'sJ.ded.

And they cannot get along with each other. And they never seem to have much

rest in this world. And some people really don't care about it.

There are ~ fol~s if they have Yin their stomachs, a7 over their

head, some m~n their pockets - they feel they'~.0the answers. And then

there are people who are always se.:::.:hing. for the answers. They have to get
.••...•. '1

away from it real often.

~>~,I wonder if we are making the proper approach as to ~ to get the answers.

You s~wn, or you take a ~~ in the park, and you sc~tch your.~;pdon the

"7.ld spaJ:~) and thJ.'re ',zere,pe~Jld£who,did e"i!.~ly this years ago. And they were
~~,.

called philoso hers TIlese people tried to work out a principle. And these

"Prind~ they said, lied behind ~mana c?~ And this f'll'c 'na ing. TIlene;{

tim~ou see a person l~e that - scra~~ing a bald s£~t on his head, talking as

he w!!,lks_alQrg- get into con~sation with hi)'. lIe is probably one of those~,;::r:,

b~s. Youmay learn something. You may find that he has come up with some

answers. Because the thee 'WcerJ;;Ua be~, that he has ~2und the

Nowthis is not uncommonwith these philosophers who think - they spend much
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of their time thinking aboutAother-thillkere think. And then deciding that

they think that others are thinkj_ngwrong. Now if you follow the philosophers

- you may be discouraged and confused.

who looks into the reflection in the
"""

p.Q.Ol..

YOuG so~your problem like the do
;.0;',

It is a reflection of himself - there I am,
V

at least I think I am there.- -.--- q----.

It is something like

It is kind of a shakey proposition.-

I read about a~inding a transistorized calculator})

out in the f~ld. He st~t_s__d_o_wnand scr~es his head and begins to speculate.

About what he has found. I think it is~

and throw this little gadget over there

abo;h)..•~
\\

- I cap

he says.

blow up my
And if I pre,s.ll.tbj s ll!¥,ton,

'is~. Now that may be

pretty g~~~pec~on but it is in~~~rate.----,

\Jell,having tried that withou~~ccess, he may say - well, I know it is a

i JiC;:-~ That f@Oytofalf.J.jTiPg.l1.<!lJ.Ce.rAndifIpreSSenOUghofthesebuttons•••••__ V. L
y

I can le'!.,r;;.how,J;.Q..,SJ'.eak.Like those people who live on the moon and in the planets__ ••••_- """'"Lii_ ••••••.......,.•••~17

above. But that is just about as Q9ring as learning how to handle Latin~ And the

calculator is not good for that either. Well, he does some more speculation which is

useless - until a l~ttle~ in a shabby raincoat with big glasses comes by - and
.~ ) tiC -

he says, to the b..l'.3or{{a~k goodn<;.lis'lyou,have foung..,.lH)':_cal~~lator.rI l~:j,t, and I

have been wo~~on that thing fq!:..J(eaEs.Here, let me aMI', you \Jhat it is and how
it \Jorks. Now this means the end to all of his speculation about what has been going

on. And the boy begins now to get some revelation.

\-Ihenpeople are hunting for the answers to life, and to the needs which they have
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in this world, they make a lot of speculation about things. But our Psalm today

will help you to start with the beginning of the revelation.

Now life is not just a bi~ flY..in the ointment. And you que~n this or you

question the other. And God has not left us without some answers to our questions.

And Cod is going to give us some very understandable things in this Psalm that will

have information for us - that will help us in a multitude of ways.
&~~~ rf~I_"6
~.~~~ 7-7-

~ IlrF ~ /2---,,-/

T THE pROCT mATTON OF l:lAT'llll, - y. -

Home Ll.f a azin had a little story about a woman working in her kitchen.-
The telephone rings - she thought the children "auld answer. But finally she gave-
her dish water hands a drying and ans"ered the phone. Hello. And as she said- I'm busy. But that didn't hinder her neighbor, a friendhello - she "as expressing,

It
of hers, from saying - look~. out_~our front window.

• 5>1
'IThe sunset is unusual. The lady

"' •••• -...w;

"ent and looked, and then she "ent outside and joined the neighbor. And their words

"ere just too small. ~~ments of unpl_anned,s~~ence, replaced them. Both of

them seemed to know what the other was thinking. For s.e:..!!'.:O;?it.!'~ been
easy for one. The fee.';lingsof ~ the life of another. It had cost her to

~~ and to ~from her Christia~txiends. She had faced the

period of ~~because of bitterness and loneliness. They had the ability there
to share. And darkness came on - and before this one had gone back and finished her

dishes, the neighbor came in and po~red ~t the rest of.n oul. You
••• to •. •

been thinking about th¥~~\et. Doesn't th~Say so~thing about the Heay~nS

show.in~tlu:".gJ..~~d:' And then the woman~her ~ble and in ~- she
~

handed it to her - and s~~ ~tLy, for a few moments. I've never saw this in- •.••••••••••••••-=~joij ~.:....::..:..;.,:=Ii';t,._

the~ver~before, she. read a~d. Q,? unto day uttereth speech and night unto

night showeth kno'lledge. This woman went back to church. She found new j~n Christ.
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A sunset and a friend and an important verse in the Bible, and a loving church, became

a great blessing.

He says th4avens are telliri) The gloq'_oLG9.d. This is God's

revelation - this is symbolic. It is romantic. An~looks at a su~set, at .,
the Heavens. A studies them. ..0 you looked at any good sunsets lately.~'-'-"""~_==O_-----"'><--~'_."""W~ ~
Maybe on a l~k~, maybe at the beach, maybe out where you live, maybe in the mountaipJ'.

~_ ~ ••• J P'''''-

And then watch the sunset as the night stretched out and closed in. Yes, this is-
Go~'S way of speaki~J' Through a strange voice. Through nature - his proclamation.

He says here, that the firmamen, showeth the handiwork. This is the ([s~y of the
IFP • q

-

creatj.,pn.-
~

TIlisis a message that is carried everywhere - it i inescapabl No one can

escape this message of th~vens and the firmament that is spread out here before

us.

- V. 2 liesays the '8-:.pea!"s and the ~ brings knowledge. Each day teaches

us a fresh and anew. No Holidav for GOd~ There is never a day._ora night but what

God is speaking and proclaiming. And this is a strange, strange message. To whom

is he proclaiming.

~ The revelation here is no speech nor language - their voice is not heard.

Here comes with un~Jepting force, a common langua~. EVery~has a different

language. The proclamati0n-that.God ~kes is for everyone. It is in their ot;n-
1anguage. Each day teacpes.- And the rcvc1ation may be si1ent, but it speaks. Like
a sunset. It has its own language •.,. ....
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I .(The re£JJI,' at,J}ight l,i' a shepherd's deligl;,t. The red sky-at._roiQ&Js a

"-
she~erd'S~~gjl Nowthere are ~.1e who study the sky and the Heavens.

C:iterolo~::tDook at the Heavens and they declare what the w':.!!-therfQr~t is

going to be. But here, thEf'PS;;'i;;;isi:.Spvs. the H~~n5 dec)"u;l" th!l. glory of ~".d..
\.-.~.:;c:::c'-

The reverent observer here 'tvi11 discover and know that there are manymanystars

that are visible to the naked eye. And as you look, you remember that ~ travel,s

at the remarkable speed of l~1l0 miles per seco~d. r:t>oL :S-fr>v...(t""rJ ~ ,,*w],w/
~ J-(.f> ~T- ~ ~ fr- ;J... r. I) ~ ,..,;.u..;... ~ ~ 1--, 7J.o. ~ .j~( +~)..:,If. 3-.~ r- ~ ......-.., z:.:-- OJ~";' ll- ,,~ -e-.~ ;;"0, '-"- ~ 'r-'''''' -3=> ~ '1--. -'7 .•.....,.~
~ ~ . ~ 'ij~ {f<~/ ~ I (3 ~.~ r-.'VI....l...JL. .

M..... r.-e.{ ~ •.•.••.~.~ ~ ..;..:.....~ «t- ~ 'b tifi!". ;I.. 4.J.I A(~J.. {Jl'1k ~-t.....~ ~-We can learn here frdm any sourceGthat there is a great and a glorious Goclr. y~

mien people begin to realize that God is the Godof the Heavens, that that may ~i~&~~

twice about twJj>ting,God around their fingers. And they may on the other hand, tJ-~
feel more confident about the world situation if they are going to trust it in his

hands.

It is a gorgeous thing to fly across the Atlantic and to fly in the change of

ti~ z~~s, and to see the beauliful sgJors - the gorgeous 4~wn.7 ~ l

of the slmrise.

Aod the blackness

It is cO!!lfortin to know that the sup-rise ..wJ,.CQIl''LJ';!;e!~ on time ( Wereckon

on this. Weeven talk about its certainty. The day follows th~t. And that is-
what the Psalmist means - day unto day uttereth speech. The fact that the day comes,

and the days come and go with total consistepcy- It tells about the re!iab~ of

God. About the f~e~ty of our God.

v. 4 - He talks about the reaches of this message of this proclamation - he

says it has gone through all the earth. To the en•.ds of t!le ",plL;l-d.And Godhas set
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up, he says, a ~abernacle for the sUA,- V. 4. That is, on the whole - there is no

point on the earth's surface where the message of the Heavens has not been preached.

lieset a tabernacle for the sun. And that is such a beautiful description. He has

fixed and arranged a vault. A place assigned for the sun.

And then, ~- He s~s fb~.pr~de room re'oiceth about this. That is all

that encompasses everything. And this revelation goes to the pagans, and that is

tllepurpose of the Sun - to shout

rejoices. Of the daily sun~e.
..,.=;<- 9

the message of God. And he says, the bridegroom

It reminds him of>~weg!.2E~on,.u;j,Ii-loIfi:d~ng

.l1l'JO-o No<.as a J?,i tor. I have officiated at many many weddings. Now my...exp.er1..ence.- .m.-,
-~ pr><-

of the bridegrooms has not always been so positive. Some 0 them have been a little9 - E A7
bi~e_Dpposite. This is not really the important part that I want to get across

to you. He says, the bridegroom rejoices with the sunrise each day.

~_ He says, this message has moved through the circuit ot the earth. It

has touched the ends of the earth. The irresistable, majesty of God's being has

gone to the ends of the earth.

Now is this all that God has done to give us the answer unto himself. Is this

all that we have to go upon.

II • ...!ROVISIONS OF SCRI~TURE - ~q

Now a person might say, well, that is just a partial view of God to look at
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is sure - making wise the si~le. Ex.25:16.

sure and it will make them wise. It is

taken as an obligation. It is like a covenant relation of God's people. This
1fT

testimony or word of'God as he speaks of it.

the Lord i~ rig~~ Rejoi~!~g the heart. They are

right exacting a&reement. The d'bct,rinalpart - the charges which have been given

on special occasions. These are eternal rule. And if they are followed, they

will cause the heart to rejoice.

You remember in the first

pursuit of happiness. How you get

_~.in that first chapter,
~:~~

it. By havi~'g--'ii'Cleli

that he says the

of the Lord.

And here he stresses that there is to be a rejoicing.

at little

fj rst Birthday
_;;m .,•

Enlightening the~are pure .- ..the Lord.
Have you eve r seen

Fourth. ,th!1.[ommand!OO,ntdlof
f

get your questions answered.
.--_ ....- ~

party. And his,e~are as big as sauc~when he sees that'cake~ t=:.J I b! -.....

candle burning. You just recollect the wonder of it. And the t

You
-

child. His eyes are open. Things are new.. - ... They are strange. He didn't know about

that before. And that is the difference in the revelation of God. When you have

been exposed to these things, then you no longer speculate - but he says, they are

enlightment to you.

- ,,~ Fifth, the ord is clean, enduring forever.
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the Heavens. And that answers just part of myquestion.

Nowlet us come to the next part of this book. There are some people who

believe that these are t~lrns. But, nevertheless, here is what we have here.

Here is another source of knowing God. Of getting instructions of God. We look

at the Heavens, nowwe look at the Bible.

But nowwe look at the ,spirititit things.~ -.......

.-~
And, we've found the ~ur~JU-ngs. ~

So this is great in comparison.

There are at
~..- .._---..

/' ~'
least.~ti~- six words which he uses concerning th(WO;~)

The law of the Lord is perfe<;,t...convert;i.ng thW.ill!l.First,

Tim, 3:17, Rom. 7:12, Gal. 3:20. This remarkable revelation in inspired Scripture

is something that causes man to say (:rewell to ,£hil:.oso~vand

Andmannm, will really listen because we have turn'd from the-- ..-......•.

human thinking.

nonsense of man's
•• "",,;a;:: v ....

thiokjof; to the intended truth af God as revealed in the Scriptures. So muchr- •. e. It_

/'thinking today on th~bj.e.c.t_a..f rights.') that people have, about the problems they

have, that their rights are being.abused. People have lost what the~iPtu!)

speaks abouJ:.,.Eesponsibi1it.i~. Rather than rights. The people who consentrate

on responsibilities - others would have their rights. If we are constantly pressing

for our rights, that is ~maniStiC \.v;•.tll{,)llght~.

Nowhere is what God's word will do for us.

Now there are some peo21~ho can say I can~»QrsaipGod out

But do you. There is lit •.t1e chance that the best cou'lsnr fdr in

~
on the ac:1f couLSe.

the land is equipped
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With all of the sand traps and wat r holes - they don't

have anything like this on the tees or on the score card to te~l you the source of
••••••• _- ••tII'l""-"-" •

the Gospel.-
But here is a clear destinction between knowledge and wisdom when he says here

that a man - the law is perfect. Hence, the lat,converts.

l,e are fortunate indeed to have the word of the Lord. The Bible designed this

to renew one's life.

~ /GQS nic~wrote hisQn Aus.5raJ;~a••- upon leaving home, li."\I;uta N;~
Test~-amQng 0 qo~s. For the very same reason and the very same hope that

made me write a simple account of it when you were a little child. Because it is

I nOt,mosttJ;:,bestb:ol that,e>re~~ - 0-Lever ,t:!:~L~,~n?~..:.~.the.w~~d.
solemnly impress upon you the truth, and the beauty of the Christian religion as

it came from Christ himself. Neye.r abandon~th, our••
o~ private.•p.r~#,e.I;~ni.t and momin~. The Bible is designed to instruct the

simple, the open-minded.

Yes, the Bible is able to instruct beyond question. President Hoove once

said, here - there is no o various as the Bi Ie. Nor one so full of

co~sentratad-wisdom. Hhether it be Jp.. business, morals, or vis;l,on.-- .- - lIewho

seeks for guidance may look inside its covers and find il~on. The Psalmist

says the law is perfect.
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is produced. Not only cleanses us of our ways, but it produces reverence in our.
lives. As we note this. This gives a clear direction to an individual. Quite often

you hear a church say, we are looking for a preacher. Who will be fearless.

Uncompromising. That is - tell them what they want to hear without holding back

anything.

f,;(~Now God does not go to work that ''lay. Now~~;l~s .~':.~.~::.~.,sl~!:.n.e~'and he
explains what to do, and he exp1a:!.n£-what.,.ngt.,J;P.P.9,how to do it, or not to do it.
As the case may be. And then he promises you what will happen and leaves the choice

to the individual. You don't have to wait for some preacher to come along and tell

you like it is - they say. vfuether you feel inclined to obey or disinclined to obey.

You can be equally sure of what will happen. God has spoken here. He says the fear

of the Lord is clean. lind how long is it going to endure - forever.

ord are true and ri hteous altogether. The. '~~.,

civil statutes, the ~ for deciding questions, the property, the precepts,

ve; true. lind they are very ~red. Nm'l these are~derfu1 woi(B)and they

are

are

authority. They are the Scripture. And they ought to create in us a desire to

depend upon the promises of God. Just to know what you ,'li11be doing _.the right

thing is wonderful. To be convinced of being told the pure truth, these are

comforting words. Hence the judgements of the Lord are righteous altogether, he

says.

• The C:;:~Of

~,~be

the provisions of the Scripture.

desired - more tha~ld;) That is the wealth of this earth.
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Ez. 3: 17•

#. sweeter than~ How swe,gtis that,! Did you ever get a hold of a

dull page of truth in God's Scripture and taste the sweetness of it. Have you

ever come to pages with fear and fin~~~"J: ..PJ'ace. And guilt "as found of forgiveness.

And this is something about the beauty and the provision of this book.

V. 11 He are wamed and we are rewarded. It is a wonderful thing. Thy
••••• It _.

servant is wamed and in keeping these, he is going to have great reward.

There is no doubt that the ~iPt~j.g., a little bit.,tooho~ for ,you..t:!:'"''b

~ like to _h.~ye.jl.p~.p~e.a~7 who ki~~cto,IR .••

it up for them. Some materials and you rub it with the grain and it smoothes. ..
things out. Against the grain and it will ruff things up. But the waming

here is a rebuke. You are going to be enlightened of the dangers of sin.

Now the rewards are that you are going to begin loving what God wants done.

Gen. 15:1. You are not going to work for God as a servant or for hire - but it is

going to become a joy for you. WJ.th and for God.

- I

This me~s+ -!' through. To ~. To be di!usej,.J:hroughout. The

Psalmist now comes to the final thing - the pervasion of prayer in the last 3 verses.
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l</hat

he offers

r
ions in many ways. Sometimes

And then again, th~of

~"it sounds like a trumpet.

GQ.dacts MG as
..•••..

You plant that seed and it grows quietly and silently in the
ust like a h

The word of God

He gives us some6iiicti~ He
who can understand his e rors Cleanse me from my

It

the p~ tells us.

a plea.

soil of the human heart. And God's word had made him conscious of his own errors.

And his own actions. And he seeks forgiveness. And he also seeks to cover, and seems

to have the cover stripped away from his secret sins. He wants to be cleansed of

this kind of behavior. To live as he ought too. It has been painful. And now he

is aware that some of his living has been do,mright disobedient. And so he makes

a plea as he goes about it with his prayer, for my errors and my secret sins.
£A{..( !~ .-,-fA . P.h _ t?nn;~~!Y1,.k-frl~<L ~.~ ,k -1&- (~~ I~ ~ il,,'~
1'1'!' <> ' . ''1!; - ~ 1l1.k..-k ~.h •. ' Ik_ ~ ~,. -f--.d ~.

'1' 11---<- - ~~- ~ '/1'1 0-- u ~......, ~t,._
jJi'U- &' r?1 I ' f4vR.. /h,' A-.t.. ,...;l'1' -i-J~~ I "W-J r-t.~ -If u-W I ~4-Po)oIIw-'l- 1"'-- iWH',t1~t. ~ I I ~a... ...,..;r~ _ V."......:Js d,»-/1. .•~ -

, i sf: /h-U4 O'V« ju t~~..,.~~ "'-,~ -ffl.~
~.." ~'. -W1i!~ ~ ~t ~ ••.l,,~V{I~ sins. He calls it presumptobs"sins. He has a great Hesir~~

~ to be free in his'experience. And the way he prays about it is - not that God is ~~
going to forgive him but he say~eep. Don't let them have dominion over ~-

me.

Ai'That is ~eliberate sins. Deut. 17:12. Dan. 5:20. Now this is instruction

• -JiiC.

had prayed so, .

ays, and I shall be innocent
"

Here is what he says g

from these presumptous sins. And listen to wha

from the great or much transgression.
- !;' ,.,...~ .~ /.-"

from God. And he wants to be his hi~~ts - and now he wants to be cleansed

in the case of Uria~ a~g Bathsheba.- I would have been kept back from the great sin
.••• - .e'.,..;;U:: ••••

~ 'of my life. (The :,:::attransgression': See the truth. The pervasion of prayer.
~,'" _ ...••• ~fI. •••. ~
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A l~~e s~crel;,faults,but here are these p~ u tous, planned, thought about-sins that he is going to take part in. And he said, Ihave prayed and if I had

prayed to be kept back. If I had prayed like this before, I would not have had

the great transgression.

"C\ vf~ It is petition. ~ f.,.1lJY mou):Il,•.the eation; .••~~

:::,t, and that is a be~tif@ that can be answered by us. Hhen we delight

in the law of the Lord and meditate there on, day and night.

the.mall •••i,~••.I;lOta satisfacto,u.refe~, - because he wantsNm.,

the rules half ways through the game. Rather than sticking to them

,llP"-"'" ~.•..•.

to \c1~nge'
'''-and enforcing

them. Now the challenge of God is, that you live according to what God has said.

The words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable.

This means that you are going to ~sire to please God. That the hope and the
V

approach of your N'hole life is going to be to please him.

!
Not.,this is '~!";.:h.:;e.:::r.;$WY~O/,llj.l.lC:.iailn...,;t~~tJ'Ili!:~!t:~~:'::;~Jto understand your errors and your

sins.

hinders us from this is - that we take such
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c. ~ 1 d visiting a meeting. He was not on the~fessor Dr~~ of Scot2JlIl"as ~==_.
f h ld say a fe";words. He said, "hat I "ill doBut they asked him i e HOU '-.;~;""';~'::e;;=;;;.program. ~

is, I "ill make a st:;;ement- fact th.~t_~.
h h d observed that there wereHere is the fact, that in recent r~vival ~ove":ents e a

~ / f i hi h had been a marked featurevery fe" indicationfi~at deeP cotCviction0 s.n w c
of rev::: in past days. And this is hisGuest~ "as God mod~fying~ the,..i'!'FEh04

.•,
of salvation. ,

Now that fact and that question is still "ith us today. Indeed the common

attitude today is to preach sin in a very light affair.

aid, men of culture are not bothered about their sins.- -;; --=---~-,~.......... -
~as become a light=hearLed word. Indeed, he says, it is a disturbing word.

And so many have dropped it and d.ress.:;1it up and softened it dmm. e a man

or~,om~ te0d in an eval ~h, they say of him - he is a little~y. Or he is
living a rather fast ~i5e. liehas been somewhat f~. Or he has forgotten
himself. He made a little mistake.

He said, it was as if they had called the cancer - just a little troublesome
absess.

rade a spe~cb»to the house of commons. Later on,

somebody asked him about his election speech. The plain ~nglish of it was that he had""",re'
told some l~s. But his
: '

~rrninologiCal

"as, no, he had not told lies. H"-.?,ilid~rnerely.-.

"as the climate of the a~. And so we discover
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the Gospel of cheerfulness and we don't trouble about our sins.

orneyears ago had been in confinement. He was countedA

per~ There was no idea there was any violence in him.p= All of that

was upset. The lion tore hi&J&~~p;~~o piece:. Showing his savage passion.

V./Jj . Coy~ M ~ /~Gt _ 0 rlN!!"1 ~7t. ~~:q~""Ir I 1

~ : ~ ~ ~"'~.1 [4-"""t--/} Ild.~ J JI.vw.~!1V..t ~,~
~w5J ~ ~rvr174 ~ rJ~ :'~~f)~~_lhrJr~l.w tAAt/

And that is the thing about s_~n- it is gradual and it is silent growth.~~

You are all familiar with that if you think about it. And thi about little 72o~ ~J'ct -~, ~

children

that boy

- how they Brow. One day
fha~~' I should have

you rnee:~a ~~ and
never knmm him. And

-',
you exclaim, my~.?~~~
it seems as yesterday

-

that they were infants. Little legs stumbling around. Today, they are out in

the world. And it is hard for parents to realize that they are grown up.

Let me close with this illust!~t:i_~m.-,,-f_.~h-,=-~ in Scotlan~. It was

built by General Wade. In the time of the Jacobite risings in order to reach
, - __ <' :.-;...'0-.:

the highland plains more easily. It was a massive st~u~~e - high above the,'" ~"==--==""
rocky.-C1i£fs- And it was used for years. And then it was pronounced u~safe and

closed for travel. A Si.:')'birch se~. had ruined the bridge. One day .~ g~, of
,Tindhad caught a seed and landed it in a small opening ~o~ t~e_,1;,eystone.It

sank into the m~ing line and it g''SE'PiDate~in the ~ And it grew into a

little sapplinJl' It went unnoticed. It could have been pulled out-- ---
But that was not done and people cro~ed it and never thought about

by a child.
"'~.. j

it being

allm.;red to grow into a tree. Deev.er and stronger the roots went down into the- yo'

masonry part and in a few years the ark@fall and the bridge will be completely

ruined. Because of a seed _SO--SIllallthat a little gust of wind brought it. And a
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sapp1ing, and the people remained real quiet. And they thought it would never grow

into a tree.

und~bted1xln many~ there are those like that ~4?e. There is no sin
too powerful to get rid of. A little trifling e{ror that I have, no matter how deep

.-----~~~\7

and strong its rOQts. You need to cry, oh wretched man, who shall deliver me.
V

Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Hho can understand his errors and cleanse thou me

from secret faults.
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